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Corona Virus and our Community



Every Thursday, our Fresh Choice Food Co-op offers a variety of fresh fruit and vegetables in our Veggie
Boxes.
We can deliver or you can pick-up.  We sell extra items including eggs, pickled goods, jams and preserves,
and frozen pre-made meals.  Orders must be in by midday Tuesday for pick-up/delivery after 2pm on
Thursday. 
To order simply visit https://www.geeveston.org.au/shop/ between Friday and Monday morning.
Every Monday we have free bread set up on a table outside the centre.  Please help yourselves. Thank you
to Banjo's for donating this. And if you are struggling financially, we also can also give you some non-
perishable items.  To organise to collect a parcel please call 62971616.

Food Support

Eating with Friends has gone MOBILE!
Every second Thursday you can have your lunch home delivered to the

Geeveston Port Huon area.
Cost: $6 for a 2 course meal.

Call 62971616 to order.
Next Eating with Friends MOBILE is Thursday 4th June.

Eating with Friends



Looking for:
Donations of denim vests or jackets.

These will be given to children who have been victims of abuse. 
 Please donate to GeCo

Celebrations haven't
stopped, they have

just become smaller.

Michael and Linda have been cooking up a storm for our very popular morning tea scones
celebrating Neighbourhood House week. Look how pleased Rosie looks in her matching red

shoes! 
Scones were so popular that we're doing savoury scones this Thursday May 28th! 

$2 for a serving of savoury scones (chives, semi-dried tomatoes and cheese). PIck up from GeCo
at 10.30.

Call 62971616 tp make an order.





Due to this pesky pandemic, we haven't been able to host Scrabble at the centre. But...seniors
online has some fun games for FREE! And not just for seniors-who doesn't love a
wordsearch?!https://www.seniorsonline.vic.gov.au/services-informa…/games

In other news...

Libraries reopeningLocal libraries are planning to commence a click and collect service in early
June with a telephone service for those without internet.  So you can start putting books on
hold again, as that will be the process for accessing library items.
If you need help on how to do this, call Lucy. 62971616



Jumpstart
Driver mentoring is currently on hold but if you, or someone

you know would like to sit for their L's test. Please call 62971616
to book an appointment.



Positive connections
...It is now well-established that human connection with nature and green spaces can be positive for
mental health, drastically alleviating stress, fatigue and anxiety. Indeed, current public health advice

includes suggestions to increase opportunities for open spaces and fresh air.However, heading to the
great outdoors during this time has not always allowed for physical distancing, as shown by incidents
at Bondi Beach, and can now be a breach of isolation guidelines.One outdoor activity that can safely

connect us with others and with nature is community gardening – gardening collectively in shared public
spaces.If managed correctly, community gardens can not only accommodate physical distancing

requirements but also provide opportunities for human contact that is unmediated by a computer screen,
and ultimately contribute positively to mental wellbeing.Community gardening has been suggested to be
a health and wellbeing strategy for a number of years now, due to the ideal therapeutic combination of

physical activity, healthy eating, company and exposure to nature – plus the enabling of important
ecological and civic contributions for community members.We know from history that that gardens can

play a significant part in rebuilding community wellbeing during and after times of crisis (such as the
Spanish Flu, World War One and Two and the civil rights movements). Interest in gardening has surged as

people look to manage the stress of the current pandemic.

Scrubby Hill

This week we had a visit from Pauline Marsh from UTAS who has written an article about safe and healthy
gardening.  Some highlights from the article are below and the whole article is in the link HERE or follow

this link:.https://croakey.org/a-call-to-cultivate-mental-wellbeing-through-community-gardening/

https://croakey.org/a-call-to-cultivate-mental-wellbeing-through-community-gardening/


Where is your nearest Little Free Library?
Did you know there are Little Free Libraries in a lot of little towns in the Huon Valley? And there are other Street Libraries too. So,

if you are sick of your own books, why don't you go hunting for some new ones? Don't forget to take a couple you've finished
reading to swap. A big thank you to Will Gordon for sourcing children's books from the tip shop before the pandemic! :)

YOUTH

HOW SAFE ARE LIBRARY BOOKS?
According to Australian Library and Information Association, library books carry similar risks to any other surface
which comes into contact with the COVID-19 virus. US researchers from a number of specialist centres in American universities
found that the Covid-19 virus can survive for up to 24 hours on cardboard. "We found that viable virus could
be detected in aerosols up to 3 hours post aerosolization, up to 4 hours on copper, up to 24 hours on cardboard and up to 2-3
days on plastic and stainless steel." Another study recently published in the Journal of Hospital Infection (March 2020) has also
found that various coronaviruses linked to COVID-19 can persist on surfaces, including paper, metal and glass, for 4-5 days, and
can remain infectious on inanimate surfaces for up to 9 days. 
Library users should be encouraged to follow good hygiene practices, especially thorough hand-washing, when handling books or
any shared objects in the library.
 
This information is accurate as of 6 May 2020 and
will be updated as needed.
https://www.alia.org.au/resources-libraries#Library%20books%20and%20devices

Get arty!
Last month, local Janelle Olivia, was featured in the
Mercury newspaper. Janelle has made wonderful
Australian wildlife colouring books and.is helping
wildlife in need of care and rehabilitation. She says,
"It's been ingrained in me from a young age to
help animals in need.I remember as a very young
child that my mum would take me to a wildlife
sanctuary in WA and sit me in different enclosures.
I'd have lizards or bird crawling all over me. I'd help
feed baby joeys or clean out enclosures." The sales
of her colouring books helps fund her home
wildlife refuge and this month she has very
generously shared a page from her 'Animals of
Tasmania' colouring book with us to enjoy!
If you would like to buy a copy of her colouring
book, see the link below.They make for a great iso
activity!
https://ebay.com.au/usr/j.olivia





Bystanders, including family, friends, neighbours and co-workers, have always played a key
role in supporting victims of Family Violence (FV) and facilitating help-seeking. Research has
repeatedly shown that these informal sources of support are often the first point of contact for
FV victims. Bystanders can play a substantial role in encouraging or discouraging further
disclosures of FV. At the same time, however, research has identified that many bystanders,
while concerned for their neighbour, friends or family member, feel helpless as to how to
respond to witnessing or suspecting FV. During this time of physical isolation, it is reasonable
to expect that neighbours will overhear FV, including belittling or humiliating behaviour as well
as episodes of physical violence.In their brief interactions with women and children outside the
house. Neighbours may also witness body language that suggests fear and reflects the daily
reality of "walking on eggshells". In more overt cases, neighbours may observe bruises and
physical injuries as victims leave the house for essential tasks. It's critically important to equip
bystanders with the necessary knowledge and confidence on how to respond or where to seek
help.Yet bystanders, in particular neighbours, will become the best bet for many victims who
require support but cannot and/or do not know how to seek help. With everyday exposure to
what goes on in the household across the fence or in the apartment next door, the bystander
responsibility of neighbours will reach a new level. In turn, this significantly increases the need
to support, inform and upskill all potential bystanders in the Huon Valley community.Many FV
specialist services are set up to provide support and advice to those immediately affected by
family violence in addition to providing support and information to any caller including
bystanders in the community.
For further information and support please see the contacts listed below.
In case of immediate danger call 000
The Huon Domestic Violence Service – 62 642 222
SASS  (Sexual Assault Support Service- 1800MYSUPPORT
Family Violence Counselling and Support Service- 1800 608 122 (9.00 am –Midnight
Weekdays) (4.00 pm –Midnight weekends)
Engender Equality- 62 789 090
Safe Choices- 1800 806 189

The importance of bystanders during COVID-19





Find us at:
www.geeveston.org.au
Geeveston Community Centre Inc
9b School Road Geeveston
Monday-Thursday 9.30am-4.30pm
Friday                     9.30am-3pm
Phone: 03 62 971616

Funded by the Crown through
the Department of Communities

Geeveston Community Centre Activities and Opening Hours

As we are practising physical distancing, the Geeveston Community
Centre is not open for regular meetings or drop-ins.

However, we are still offering:
Emergency Food Relief-please call 62971616 to book a time to pick up
food.
Veggie box pick up-Thursday 2pm-4pm. Please order your veggie box
using the order form link HERE.
NILS loans-please contact NILS first on 1300 301 650. When you have
gathered the necessary document please call GeCo to book an over-the-
phone appointment.
Service referrals-Need support from another service? Or just need some
advice about something? Please call us. We will try and help.

http://www.geeveston.org.au/
http://www.geeveston.org.au/

